Sl. No - 1
PS Name

Canning

Canning

Canning

Detection of inportant / Sensational cases for the month of February_2015
Case Reference

Brief Gist of Case

Detection Details

Present Status of
investigation of the Case

The fact of this case in brief is that on 02.02.15 received a written
complaint from one Sumitra Naskar w/o Khudiram Naskar of Moukhali,
Canning PS Case satmukhi, Po, Joyramkhali, PS canning, South 24 Pgs, against Ramesh
No-65/2015 dt. Naskar S/o Badal Naskar of Moukhali, satmukhi, Po, Joyramkhali, PS
02.02.2015 U/s
Canning, Dist, South 24 Pgs, to the effect that on 31.01.15 at noon and
–376(2)(i)(L)(m) IPC detected dated on 02.02.15 at about 09.00 hrs the petitioner and her
R/W Sec 4/5/6 husband come out the house for work place at Canning Hospital more
Protection of
and on the same day the petitioner abnormal daughter namely Urmila
Children sexual Naskar alone at their house that time called her daughter given for
offence Act 2012. food that time the accused person rape against her minor daughter
will. Hence the case. Over this complaint has been started the case at
this PS. investigation is proceeding.

Arrested--Ramesh
Arrest—01. Pending for
Naskar S/o Badal
investigation.
Naskar Vill. Satmukhali,
Moukhali, PS. Canning

The fact of this case in brief is that on 11.02.15 received a written
complaint from SI Jagetpati Jana of Canning PS. South 24 Pgs. lodged a
complaint against unknown person to the effect that on 11.02.15 at
about 18.00hrs, the dead body of one unknown female aged about 15
yrs, found in the Mangrove Forest on the edge of Matla river at Kankra
Danga (Purba Madhukhali) PS- Canning. The dead body was tied with
her neck to a tree by an ‘orna’. The case may be homicidal or suicidal
(partial hanging) and the P.O. is on the border of Kultali and Basanti
Police Station.v Hence the case, Over this complaint has been started
the case at this PS., investigation is proceeding .

Arrested---Jamir
1) Arrest-1,
Hossain Khan S/o
2) Seized W/A and
Amtar Ali Khan of Dhuri
pending for PM report,
7 no Charpara, PS.
Basanti,

Canning PS Case
No-92/2015 dt.
11.02.2015
U/s–302/201 IPC.

The fact of this case in brief is that on 20.02.15 received a written
complaint from one Parbati MOndal D/O- Bishwanath Mondal of Vill.
Canning PS Case
Goplapur, PS Canning, South 24 Pgs, against 3 unknown persons, to the
No-108/2015 dt.
effect that on 20.02.15 when complainant and her sister was returning
20.02.2015
from Naliakhali HariNarayani Bidhyapith for collecting Admit card on
U/s–341/354 IPC
way the accused persons follows them and abused them with filthy
R/W-12 POCSO
languages and also try to out raised of female modesty. Hence the
Act-2012
case. Over this complaint has been started the case at this PS.
Investigation is proceeding.

Arrested--1)Anirul Molla
S/o Nazrul molla , 2)
Soleman Mondal S/o
Arrest-3, Pending for u/s.
Kuddus Mondal 3)
164 CrPC
Altab Molla s/o Kased
ali Molla all of Amtala,
PS. Canning

Remarks

Sl. No - 2

Important Convection in cases (like murder, dacoity, robbery, dowry death, rape etc. for the month of February_2015

PS Name

Case Reference

Diamond
Harbour
Court

Mathurapur P.S.
Case no - 71/11 ,
u/s- 302/201/34
IPC , GR- 935/11 ,

Brief Gist of Case

Conviction Details

The fact of case in brief is that one Jaoyanti
on 19.02.15 by Ld. ADJ D/Harbour
Sarder W/O Satish Sarder of Uttar Duegapur, PS.
Court accused Samu Mistry @
Mathurapur submit a written complaint on
Debashish Mistry, Convicted as u/s
08/06/2011, her daughter Suparna Mistry (28)
302 IPC, R.I. for Life and Fine RsW/O Dulal Mistry of Sidheswar, PS. Mathurapur,
2,000/- i.d. S.I. of One month as U/S
South 24 Pgs, was missing on 07/06/11. She
201 IPC, R.I. for 3Years and Fine Rs receive ar getting one phone call. that a dead
2,000/- i.d. S.I. for One month
body was found floting in the back side pond of
Agri cultural farm of West Bengal Govt. On
08/06/11 morning it was alleged on Somu Mistry
S/O Bhomlal Mistry of Do. Who had some illecit
relation victim and on call she left the house
when her husband was not returned from his
place of employement and commited
murdered., On the basis of the written complaint
of victim mother Jaoyanti Sarder W/O Satish
Sarder of Uttar Duegapur, PS. Mathurapur. Hence
the case.

Whather Upheld by
Superior Courts, High
Court, Suprim Court

Remarks

PS Name

Case Reference

Diamond
Harbour
Court

Raidighi P.S. Case
no - 268/10 U/s
498A/302/120B/34
IPC, GR- 2250/10,
ST No. -1(12)11, SC
No. 15(9)11

Brief Gist of Case

Conviction Details

On 14/12/10 at 18:35 hrs one Smt Sita Mondal
on 27.02.15 by Ld. ADJ D/Harbour
W/O Sukumar Mondal of Goyalpotha Dakshin
Court accused Tridiv Bhuniya,
Barasat PS Joynagar South 24 Pgs, submitted a
Convicted R.I. for U/s 302 IPC life
written complaint to the effect that her
impresionment and fine Rs.10,000/daughter Archana Bhunia (nee Mondal) (28
i.d. S.I. for 01 month
Years) was married with Tridip Bhunia s/o Lt
Lakhan Bhunia of vill Mukherjeerchak
Bhuniapara PS Raidighi last 2001 as Hindu rites &
custom. She was subjected to torture by her
husband and other in-laws for want of dowry
several times to day 14/12/10 at 13:30 hrs the
complainant received information that her
daughter Archana is died. The complainant
rushed at Mukherjeerchak Bhuniapara on the
house of her daughter and found her daughter
Archana’s dead body lying in side the bed room
on the floor. The complainant suspected that her
daughter was killed by her husband , brothers inlaws , mother in-laws. And Sisters in-laws. Over the
complaint the case under reference has been
started.

Alipore Sadar Jibantala PS Case On 24.08.12 received a written complaint from
Court
No.-638/12
the complainant Mithu Sk D/O Arap Ali Sk of Vill –
U/S-376 IPC
Dakshin Daharani, PS – Jibantala to the effect
that on 24.08.12 at about 14.00 hrs she went to
the house of Hasan Sardar S/O Kashem Sardar of
same village to collect the money Rs. 30.00/from the Hassan Sardar. At that time Hassan
Sardar forcibly raped upon her in his room in
absence of other family members and fled away
from house.

On 27.02.2015
Ld. FTC 2nd Court Alipore accused
Hasan Sardar, Suffer RI for 7 Years
and Pay of fine Rs 5,000/I.D. Six Months.

Whather Upheld by
Superior Courts, High
Court, Suprim Court

Remarks

Sl. NO - 3
PS Name

Case Reference

Bhangore

Bhangore P.S. Case No120/15 dt-22.02.15 U/S395/397 IPC. and U/S25/27/35 Arms Act.

Bhangore

Bhangore P.S. Case No.126/15 Dt. 28.02.15 U/S
379/411 IPC

Inportant recoveries related to crime against properties in particulars for the month of February_2015
Brief Gist of Case
Recovery Details
Status of the
recovered items
One Eklak Khan (The driver of the victim car) S/O- Md. Masud (i) Recovered looted cash The Police authority of
Khan of 1/A Tiljala Shibtala Lane PS- Koreya, Kol-39 lodged a
amount Rs-129000/- (one
Bhangore PS held
written complaint to the effect that on 21.02.15 at about 19:20
lakh, twenty nine
continuous raid for
hrs some unknown miscreants on two motor cycles and a TATA
thousand)
arrest of rest accused
sumo no-WB-26R-7799 intercepted a “travera” car no-WB-26R(ii) Recovered concern
and recovery rest of
7474 at Jagulgachi- Arapur more on Sonarpur Ghatakpukur
Red TATA Sumo having
looted amount
road and looted away wages amount of labours of “M/S
number plate with No-WBLedear Wills” cash Rs-2,40000/- on the point of one round Gun
26R/7799, Engine Noshot. Hence this case.
DYY707593, Chasis NoMAT446246B9D12867
(iii) Arrested two(2)
accused persons namely (1) Nebur Ali Sk.(26) (2)
Sanjit Mondal (26)
on 28.02.15 at 1.55 hrs S.I. Tarun kumar Roy of Bhangore PS ,
Recover : One Bajaj make
South 24 Pgs produced a written complaint, seized article with
red colour pulsar motor
seizure list and above noted arrested accused person, to the
cycle, 150 c.c having its
effect that on 27.02.15 at 23.55 hrs SI Tarun Kr Roy received one
No plate- WB20N-8995
telephonic information a person riding on a red colour Pulsar
vide Chasis Nomotor cycle from KLC side and processed towards Malancha
D2DHDHZZUCD50278
side, the motor cycle is a stolen one. The said officer along with
force left for work out the said information and they reached
near Kumrogola beside Basanti High way and scattered and
seen vehicle no- WB20N-8995 that one person riding on a red
colour motor cycle coming from KLC side and processed
towards Malancha side. After hot chase they manage to
apprehended him on demand, he could not produced any
valid documents for the subject motor cycle. Then the said
officer seized the said stolen motor cycle in presence of witness
and arrested him, Hence the case

Investigation is
Proceeding

Remarks

PS Name

Case Reference

Brief Gist of Case

Recovery Details

Canning

Canning PS Case No-65/2015
The fact of this case in brief is that on 02.02.15 received a
Arrested--Ramesh Naskar
dt. 02.02.2015 U/s
written complaint from one Sumitra Naskar w/o Khudiram
S/o Badal Naskar Vill.
–376(2)(i)(L)(m) IPC R/W Sec
Naskar of Moukhali, satmukhi, Po, Joyramkhali, PS canning,
Satmukhali, Moukhali, PS.
4/5/6 Protection of Children
South 24 Pgs, against Ramesh Naskar S/o Badal Naskar of
Canning
sexual offence Act 2012.
Moukhali, satmukhi, Po, Joyramkhali, PS Canning, Dist, South 24
Pgs, to the effect that on 31.01.15 at noon and detected
dated on 02.02.15 at about 09.00 hrs the petitioner and her
husband come out the house for work place at Canning
Hospital more and on the same day the petitioner abnormal
daughter namely Urmila Naskar alone at their house that time
called her daughter given for food that time the accused
person rape against her minor daughter will. Hence the case.
Over this complaint has been started the case at this PS.
investigation is proceeding.

Canning

Canning PS Case No-92/2015 The fact of this case in brief is that on 11.02.15 received a
dt. 11.02.2015 U/s–302/201 written complaint from SI Jagetpati Jana of Canning PS. South
IPC.
24 Pgs. lodged a complaint against unknown person to the
effect that on 11.02.15 at about 18.00hrs, the dead body of
one unknown female aged about 15 yrs, found in the
Mangrove Forest on the edge of Matla river at Kankra Danga
(Purba Madhukhali) PS- Canning. The dead body was tied with
her neck to a tree by an ‘orna’. The case may be homicidal or
suicidal (partial hanging) and the P.O. is on the border of
Kultali and Basanti Police Station.v Hence the case, Over this
complaint has been started the case at this PS., investigation is
proceeding .
Canning PS Case NoThe fact of this case in brief is that on 20.02.15 received a
108/2015 dt. 20.02.2015
written complaint from one Parbati MOndal D/O- Bishwanath
U/s–341/354 IPC R/W-12
Mondal of Vill. Goplapur, PS Canning, South 24 Pgs, against 3
POCSO Act-2012
unknown persons, to the effect that on 20.02.15 when
complainant and her sister was returning from Naliakhali
HariNarayani Bidhyapith for collecting Admit card on way the
accused persons follows them and abused them with filthy
languages and also try to out raised of female modesty. Hence
the case. Over this complaint has been started the case at this
PS. Investigation is proceeding.

Canning

Status of the
recovered items
Arrest—01. Pending
for investigation.

Arrested---Jamir Hossain
Khan S/o Amtar Ali Khan
of Dhuri 7 no Charpara,
PS. Basanti,

1) Arrest-1,
2) Seized W/A and
pending for PM
report,

Arrested--1)Anirul Molla
S/o Nazrul molla , 2)
Soleman Mondal S/o
Kuddus Mondal 3) Altab
Molla s/o Kased ali Molla
all of Amtala, PS. Canning

Arrest-3, Pending for
u/s. 164 CrPC

Remarks

PS Name

Case Reference

Brief Gist of Case

Dholahat

Dholahat PS Case No.- 47/15 The fact of the in brief is that on 11.02.15 at about 13:05 hrs one
Dt. 11.02.2015 U/S 302/34 IPC
Nayantara Bibi W/O Noor Safi Mir of Duthkhali Kansarir Chak
Mirpara, P.O.- Bahir Chak, PS Dholahat came to PS and lodged
(SR No.- 18/15),
a written complaint against Mangal Halder S/O Chakradhar
Halder & other 16 (sixteen) persons all of Do, to the effect that
on 10.02.2015 at night the above noted accused persons
called the complainant’s husband namely Noor Safi Mir to
assaulted by sharp cutting weapons to murder him with a view
to criminal conspiracy over the issue of previous grudge due to
theft fish from the complainant’s pond. Hence the case. Arrest:
- Nil IO SI Tarapada Singh,

Kashipur

Kashipur P.S. Case No. 41/15
dated 12.02.15 U/s 387/120B
I.P.C.

On 12.02.15 at 19.55 hrs one Liyakat Ali Molla S/o-Hazi Tofajjel
Molla of Vill: Nimkuria Mollapara, P.S.-Kashipur, Dist-South 24
Parganas lodged a complaint at this P.S. to the effect that on
11.02.15 at about 23.00 hrs found a stamp paper to have been
dropped. Picking up the said stamp paper he found that
unknown person(s) had written a threat message in which
unknown person(s) demanded an extortion of Rs. 4 lakh, failing
which the complainant, would face serious consequence, life
threat. Over this complainant an instant case was registered

Recovery Details
Arrest-02

With the clues of mobile
phone no. 7407154747
and as per source
information, four accused
persons namely 1) Nazir
Molla (19) , 2) Alinur Molla
alias Annu (21) 3) Hafijul
Molla (20) 4)Mirajul Molla
(19 yrs) were arrested.

Status of the
recovered items
Investigation is
Proceeding

The hand-writing of
the threat-letter is to
be taken in presence
of honourable
Magistrate and then
it is to be sent for
expert opinion. The
mobile sim card and
the mobile phone,
used in the
commission of the
crime were seized
from the accused
persons.

Remarks
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Important recoveries related to missing person for the month of February_2015

Maipith

Total number of persons
recovered
Male
Female
Child
1

PPM

1

Maheshtala

Status of the recovered persons

Maipith Coastal PS Case No-15/15 dt.07.02.15 U/S-302/406/120B IPC
Gist :- The fact of the case in brief is that on 07.02.15 one Koushalya Mandal W/O Lt.
Sambhu Mandal of Binodpur, PS – Maipith Coastal, South 24- Pgs came to the PS and
submitted a written complaint to the effect that on 02.02.15 the complainant’s husband
namely Sambhu Mondal missing from her house and on 06.02.15 at about 08.00 hrs his
husband dead body recover from Orient Cannel under Maipith Coastal PS. Her
assumption is that the above noted FIR named miscreant abated him for suicide or
murder with the illicit motive. Over the written complaint of the complainant, this case was
started

Pathar Pratima P.S. Case No. 10/15 dtd. 03/02/2015 U/S 363/366A IPC.
(Brief Gist - on 03.02.15 at 10.05 hrs. receipt a written complaint of the complainant of
Purnima Dhara, W/O – Swapan Dhara, Vill + P.O. – Jogindrapur, PS – Pathar Pratima, to the
effect that her daughter namely Shampa Dhara (age – 13 yrs.) missing on 14.01.15 at
about 19:00 hrs. She lodged a missing dairy vide Pathar Pratima PS GDE NO. 588 DTD.
18.01.15. Complainant that some suspected unknown miscreants kidnapped her
daughter. Hence the case.
During investigation of the case IO - SI Md. Ehsanul Haque Laskar of Pathar Pratima PS
recovered the VG Shampa Dhara on 20.02.15. On the same day hand over the VG before
Child Line South 24 Parganas (Sabuj Sangha Champahati PS – Baruipur). And said child
line produced the VG before Child Welfare Committee (C.W.C.), Govt. of West Bengal,
Narendrapur, Kolkata – 700 103,South 24 Parganas. On 21.02.15 as per order of the Hon’ble
Chair Person of C.W.C the VG has been kept at Digambarpur Angikar at shelter home.

1

Maheshtala PS Case No. 94 dt. 16-02-15 U/S 364A IPC
One Abdul Razzaque Molla S/O Lt. Kharsed Ali Molla of Raipur, Mufti Para, Ward no. 23, PSMaheshtala lodged a written complaint to the effect that on 15.02.15 afternoon the
complainant son (Quis Molla aged 08 Yrs) went to play with his friend and since then he
did not returned back. Later on the complainant came to know that his son was
kidnapped by unknown miscreant, who called over his mobile phone demand him
ransom in exchange of his son. Hence the case. I.O. SI Ranjit Kr. Sinha. Arrest—Two. Victim
boy recovered, and fix up the gang members. Arrested two accused persons.

Remarks

